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The Alcoa are Coming San-day- .-

What would yon rattier
be this week than aa Ale,
trying to figure up what your
batting average was likely to
be after Sunday's game?

And Monday the House of Da-

vid. Personally, we'd like to see
what Andy Peterson could do to
those fence bustin' whiskers, but
It probably couldn't was. because
Frisco will undoubtedly start
Andy against the Aleos.

Too bad the load of alfalfa
couldn't come later in the
week. But It'll give ma a chance
to see these other twirlers who
have been warming the fir
boau-d- s since 'Andy started to
work.

Well do we recall our first im-
pression of the House of David
boys, three years ago the game
that Rex Adolph won by clouting
the pellet, over the fence. If our
memory la functioning properly.
Some . ball game. But about those

'

Portland and L A". Pair at
Firet Favor Program

Of Big Circuits

SAN FRANCISCO. July IS
(AP) In a defy to the major
leagues which forecasts a possi-
ble baseball war, directors of the
Pacific coast league today flatly
rejected the proposed universal
draft by an overwhelming vote.

Meeting In- - special session
here, the ' representatives of the
big class AA circuit adopted a
resolution opposing any attempt
of tho national and American
leagues to establish the new plan
of general selection of players.
They declared It was In direct vi-

olation of tbe modified draft
agreement now in effect. Their
stand is the same as taken yes-

terday by directors of the inter-
national league.

The proposed agreement, which
would permit drafting of any

f ptsver. regardless of experience,
. Instead of only hose who
have come down from the big

'.leagues, was doomed from the
start.

'Portland Wants to
-- Stick With Majors
- .Fits of the eight clubs lined up
In opposition. They were the two
San Francisco outfits, Sacramen
to, Oakland and Seals. Those
favoring the proposition. Los
Angeles, - Hollywood and Port
land, swung over to make the
vote unanimous.

The major leagues' ultimatum,
directed at the coast. Three Eye.
International and Western lea
goes and American association,
declared for an absolute break
of. player relations unless tbe
latter accepted the universal
draft by December 1. No action
on the proposition has been, tak
en by the last two named cfr
cults and the Three Eyes.

In opposing the universal
draft, coast league directors
pointed out they bad lived up to
all provisions of the modified
draft agreement; that they had
no desire to discard It, and that
"article thereof, provides that
the major-min-or - league agree
ment shall remain in force as

- long as the Hon. Kenesaw M
Landis continues to hold the of
fice of commissioner."
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LOST WORLD TITLE

NEW YORK. July 18. (AP
Sammy Mandell hit the trail

for the west tonight, a tired, sad
dened youngster bereft of his
lightweight crown and rather
glad Of it.

Ha la going back to Rocktord,
ul.. to rest and forget the night
mare - In Yankee stadium last
night where a habogoblin named
Al Singer jumped upon him In
less than a round and batted him
to the floor. Mandell today was
trying. to puscle out the happen
tags-I- the ring. '

Ts sure making the weight
didn't hurt me," be said as be
sat la Madison Square Garden
and groped for reasons for tbe
surprising defeat. "But I felt
dead. I had no pep or life and
couldn't seem to arouse myself.
I was strong physically, though.

- "I don't know what happened
In the first round. I never saw
the first left hook: that knocked
me down and never felt any of
the punches.: . I don't remember
being oa the floor at al.

' "I'm going to rest and fight
some at 138 pounds and decide
whether 111 try the welterweight
division, anyway rm glad .I'm rid
t the title. 111 get along better

fighting good tough fellows wher-
ever and whenever I want to
without worrying about cham
pionships and weight."

A policeman la Salt Lake City
has been granted a transport pi
lot's license.

- Weisamuller has worn his laurelrffew yean ago, who is developing
raoidlv. and who Is alreadr rated

In the fourth the locals plastered
Hubbell and House for el hit-an-

flva runs. Jack-Knot- t relieve
ed Merton Nelson la the second!
Inning for the Missions and pitch'
ed fine balL holding the Indiana--

to one run. It . was a nomer y
Mailer in the eighth.

R H w
Seattle 1

Missions ' : ; ' is . e
Hubbell, House, Hansen and

Cox; Nelson, Knott and Her-
mann. f

Seals Finally Lone '

SACRAMENTO. July 18
(AP) Scoring two runs In ther
last half .of the tenth, after the
Seals had apparently sewed the' '
extra-innin- g game up by counting
once in their half of the added
frame, 'the Sacramento Solons
won their first game of tbe sec
ond half here tonight. 4 to 3.

It was a - pitchers battle be-

tween Hal Turpln. Seal mounds-ma- n,

and Tom Flynn, young Sol-

on southpaw, with Flynn finally
winning out and allowing only
six hits.

RUE
San Francisco 3 S O

Sacramento ' 4 ' t--

Turpln and Gaston; Flynn and"
Wirta.

Sutter and Wood y
Reach Finals in i

Longwood Tennis
BROOKLYN. Mass., July 18.

(AP) Clifford Sutter, New Or-
leans, and Sidney B. Wood Jr.,
New York, twoof the most prom-- -'

Ising of American tennis "young-
er set today gaiqed the cham-- .'
pionshlp round Of the historic
Longwood bowl singles tourney by
sweeping two rugged Harvard
youths off the courts In the semi-
final round.

Sutter, the Intercollegiate cham-
pion, and Wood are making their'
firsUtry for the famous Longwood
trophy. Sutter becsme a finalist
by playing to the weak overhead'
game of Barry Wood, Harvard"
all-rou- nd athlete.
Sidney Wood had a much easier'

session with the other Harvard
semi-finali- st, Richard Murphy.
Utica. N. Y. The scores were S-- 3,

S-- l. --1.
. y
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MUSIC STORES

FOR RENT JCew planoa H I
Stiff Furniture Company.

GEO. C. WILL pianos. Phooo-grap-ha
aewtng machines, ebeet muster

and piano studies. Repairing pVione-grap- hs

snd sewing machines. 4ti Etntev
rtr t fin tern

f

PAPER HANGING
PHONE OLEXN Adams for housr

decorating, paperhanging. tinting, etc.
ReilaWo workman.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PLUMBING and general repair'

work. Oraber Broi., 111 So. Liberty;
Tel. 650.

Hart and Rar Oil burners, heating.-lumbln-

and general repairs. J. A.
Semardl. 4t Terry. Tel. 89.

PLUMBING SUPPUES
Meaner Plumbing Supply Co. 171

Com'l. Tel. S7ft.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERT, "cards, pam--

pnieoa programR. oooks or anj ainor
oi pnsans, cau st The Statesmasf
Printing Department. :1a 8. Coinmer

RADIO
v STery purpoae. lor everr nw

--All standard- - sises of Radio Tubes.
EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 14
Court St. Tel. tS.

REPAIRING
LAWW aoowera aliM-rxHwu-I. nw

ing, keys, etc. Stewart til Court. .

STEAMSHIPS
Steamahlo - RiiJrm

el Agency. 173 S. Hlrh. Tel. 8S4.

STOVES
STOVES and tav rnalrtna Stnwa

for. sale., rebuilt- - and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy and
plain, nop baskets and hooka logaa
hooka Salem Fence aad Stove Works.
SIS Cbemeketa street R. H. Flemlnav

Reliable Q&s Range.
Burntna ROCKQAS. makes Ideal

oooklng equipment, for particulars
wrai- - - r- - - -- .. ,

PACIFIC ROCKGAS Ca -

? Psdflc Bids. - - Porttxf.4.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tsnor for usn and

TRANSFER
"CAPITAL City - Transfer

State St TeL IJJ. Distributing, for-
warding and storage our specialty. Get ,

our. rates. - -

FOR local or distant transfer atmw
age, can Jill. Lanner Transfer Co.
TrocKB.to Portland dnily.- - ; -

WASHING ' MACHINES
One minute washer asrviM tftn r--.

LOS ANGELES, July 18
(AP) Hollywood evened the
series with Portland today by
nicking a quartet of pitchers for
11 hits and a 10 to 5 victory.
Junk Walters making his .third
appearsnce in four games, was
charged with the defeat.

The Stars gathered the victory
margin in the sixth and seventh,
coupling five hits with three
Beaver errors for seven runs.
Umpire Chet Chadbourne chased
Walter Mails from the mound in
the second for gesturing his ob-

jection to a decision. Thin came
after Mack Hillis, Portland third
baseman, had beet ' expelled by
Chadbourne for objecting to a
called third strike in the first
half of the same inning.

. S. Jesse Hill and Otis Brannan
of the Stars hit home runs.

R H E
Portland ......... I; 'Hollywood 10-1- 1 2

- Malls, Chesterfield. Walters,
McDonald, and Palm; Rhodes and
Sarereid. - , . .

Waste But One Hit
OAKLAND, July- - 18 (AP)

Ernie Lorabardi's heavy hitting
and Bob Hurst's Bteady pitching
gave Oakland a five to four vic-

tory here today over Los Angel-
es. Lombard! drove irt four of the
runs and Deviverios bit in the
other. Bvrl Home was hit for all
the Oakland runs although he al
lowed only seven hits. The Oaks
Wasted only one of their safeties.

- R H E
Los Angeles 4 9 1

Oakland 5 7 2
Home. Gabler and Warren;

Hurst and Lombard!.

Missions Beat .Suds
SAN FRANCISCO, July 18

fAPl --The San Francisco Mis
sions bunched hits today to de--
O

I ' Business
o

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 2 miles south

on River Drlre. 18 hola watered fair-
ways, large greens. Fees 75c, Sundays
and holidays, $1.00.

REETEE GOLF, driving practice.
20 balls for 10c. For men and wom
en, winter oarden, 333 n, mm.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
tS Tra, Salem'a leading Auctioneer

ana furniture ijeam-Residenc-

and Store
1110 N. Summer St

Telephone 511

BATHS
Turkish batba and ma snag. & H.

Logan. Telephone ??14. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National . Batteries

--Starter and generator work. SOS
South High.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. - RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing, SS7 Court .

The best In biereles and repairing.
H. W. Scott. 147 fi. CotnX --Tel. 8.

CHIMNEYSWEEP
Telephone IIS Tt g. Northnessl

CHIROPRACTORS
Tt t orwr nan miMwii..M

S5 N. High. Tel. 17. Res. 11S4-- J.

DRS.. SCOFrSLTV Palmer CJiiro--N.

aractors. X-R- ar and C M. New
Bank Bids. . ',

MAGNETIC treatments for neuri
tis, gas, flu, etc Call at the home by
WKpeat. Tel 207S-- 33S N. High.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St. Valeteria. tel. Mt7.

CLOTHING
Konroe Suits S22.5S. All wool band

tailored. O. W. Johnson A Co.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK ELECTRIC CO. I North

front Jt Tel.-No.-fc-

1ectrio snimliea, fixtures, services
of trained electricians. EOFF ELEC
TRIC, INC. S47 Court,. TeL SIS.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions

OSsen a Court High St, Tel. SSL,

CUT Flowers, wadding bouquets-- -'

funeral wreaths, decorationa. C F.
Breithaupt. Oorirt. IIS 6tate Street

WB make up your flowers.' Luta,
Florist. Hth A Market Tel. t4.

' GARBAGE
Salem Vfivngw. Tel. 1ST or ttse.

INSURANCE
- WARREN P. POWERS
Life andSeaeral InauranoS '

TeL C07. - V jr-
- ,

. SIS D. & .Bank Bids. "

WILLAMETTB INSURANCS .

AGENOT '
SIS JtaaonloBldg. ' TeL N. SSS.

BECKK A HENDRICKS --

1 N. Hlrh Tel. in.

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW 8ALEM LAUNDRY

THB WEIDER LAUNDRY
Telephone SS III SV Hirh

CAPITAL CTTT LAUNDRY
"The Laundry ofPure alsterials"

TeTephowe 15 ' H4 Proadwy

MATTRESSES 5;

Ksw spring-fille- d matreases recalled
olrectly frons factory to you.' Capital
City Bedding Cs, TeL IS. SIX0 North

By SMITH F.(REAVIS
. AUTEIL, France-- . July 18

(AP) America won the opening
match from Italy in the inter-son- e

Davis cup. competition be-
fore it was called on account of
darkness.

It wss close work, however,
that gave WHmer Allison of Aus-
tin, Texas, a five 'set victory over
Georgio de Stefani. the ambidex-
trous Italian, and enabled tho
United States to take a one-u-p

lead in this battle for the right
to meet France in the challenge
round.

The scores were 4-- 6. 7--S, f-- 4,

8-- C, 10--8, and tbe Texas giants
killer, conqueror of Henri Goch-e- t.

at Wimbledon, was at least
twice on the verge of defeat at
the hands of Italy's No. 2 singles
player. To take the final set and
wla Allison had to come up from
1-- 5 In an amasing rally.

George Lott of Chicago --lost
his first set to Baron Humbert de
Uorpurgo, veteran of"many Da-
vis cupcontests, 3-- C and had to
play his. best tennis to take the
next two, 97 and 10-- 8.

Quit After Third
Set of Hard Match

At the end of the third set it
was 8: SO p. m. and darkness was
falling. Players and. spectators
had had enough and the officials
called it a day Tile entire pro-
gram had been held up more than
an hour by rain and wet courts
and the Allison-D- e Stefani match
had lasted -- fully three hours.

Dr. Morpurgo and Lott w i 1 J
resume their match tomorrow
and the doubles teams will clash
In the third battle.

Italy, electing to play Pladdo
Gaslini and Alberto Del- - Bono,
has practically conceded that
match to Allison and John Van
Ryn, and tomorrow's main inter
est for fans here lies in what the
doughty Italian veteran can do

overcome the lead aeainst
him.

If Lott can follow up his ad
vantage and win, if the strong
American doubles team comes
through according to schedule,
the United States will be able to
clinch the series before nightfall
with the necessary three victor-
ies.

is INTO

BROOKLYN lira
BROOKLYN. July. IS. (AP)

The Chicago Cubs reduced
Brooklyn's lead to a single game
today by winning the fourth en
counter of their series, t to 2, in
a battle of home runs. Beck. Wil
son and English hit homers for
Chicago and Bissonette for Brook-
lyn. .

R . H B
Chicago ..w 13 2
Brooklyn 2 5 2

Blake , and Hartnett: Elliott,
Moss, Thurston and Lopes. .

. PittsbarKh Climbs
BOSTON. July 18.-M- AP)

Pittsburgh hammered out a 12 to
win over the Braves today and

climbed over the tribesmen Into
fifth place in the league stand--
Bg.

R HEPittsburgh ....12 IS 3
Boston 4 9 2

Spencer and. Hemsley: Seibold.
Frankhouse. Cunningham and
Cronln, Spohrer.

Reds Beat Phillies
PHILADELPHIA. July 18.

(AP) Cincinnati took the Phil
ies Into camp again today, win

ning a free-hitti- ng game, 13 to f.
Klein, Hellman, Meusel and Strip
had home runs.

R H E
Cincinnati II IS
Philadelphia - . 8 9

May, Johnson, Frey and Suke- -
forth, Gooch; Nichols, Sweet-lan- d,

Collard, Smythe, Elliott and
Davis. McCurdy.

Late Rally Wins
NEW YORK July 18. (AP)

The Giants rallied for fire runs in
the ninth Inning to defeat tbe St.
Louis Cardinals. , 8 to 7, after
Prank Frisch had hit two home
runs to roll up a big lead. The
Giants made six hits in the ninth
oft Hallahan and Grimes.

. R H E
St.'touls ...7 10 0
New York ., .8 12 0

Hallahan, Grimes and Wilson;
Donohue, Heving and Hogan.

Mrs. Eva Oregon -
Woman Champion

. PORTLAND, Ore., July 18.
(AP) Mrs. B. E. Eva, repre-
senting " the Columbia country
club, defeated Miss " Frances
ScottWaverly country club. S

snd t tot- - the Oregon women's
golf association' championship to-
day, '' .v r

Mrs. Eva was ten strokes un-

der women's par when the match
ended at the 28th .green. , y---

, VISIT SILYERTOX V "

SILVERTON; July 18 Mr; and
Mrs. Raymond Bristol of the Inr-peri-al

valley district California
ate visiting JL the home of Mr.
Bristol's parents, Mr. and - Mrs.
C 8 BrlstoL . .. h,:

; The , younger Mr.' Sad Mrs.
Bristol (Amy Ross) are former
SUrertonians .both being - former
students of the suverton acsooia.

1 --

f

t :
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first Impressions. The first Me
thuselah, stepped to the plate and
another . one swinging a bat be
hind him yelled at the pitcher.
"Throw it and duck!" And that's
just what ho did. The ball came
whizzing back at him, miles per.

But, as we mentioned, the
Senators finally won that
game. This year it ought to be
House of David's turn to win,
because Salem won in 1027,
the Benton Harbor boys in
1028, and the Senators again
In 1029. Last year the score
was 9 to S, Billy Sullivan et al
landing on big Fitzke from
Washington State for a flock
of runs right after the sun
went down in tbe sixth. Fitzke
was a new convert at the time,
With barely a stubble.' Borham
pitched for Salem. Sullivan
hit a triple and a bomer.

The year before, the spinach
boys won a to 4, getting ten hits
off Kermit Russell and scoring
the winning run in the ninth.

Nearly all of the handsome
ambushes will be back this
year, Atherton, Tucker and
Faust in the. Infield, Talley and
Hipp In the outfield along with
Pederson who was here two
years ago. Heckman la still on
the mound staff. We've been
waiting three years for his
turn to pitch here.

We Saw
The height of propriety an

attendant at a miniature golf
course wearing knifkers. (L.
C.)

HighDive Into
Pool of Flame

To Be Feature
A high dive Into a pool of

flame will be the climax to a day
of sports at Spong's landing ac-
cording to announcement this
week by Manager" Palmerton who
recently bought tbe park and is
operating It this summer.

The diver, a Salem lad whose
name la not disclosed, will leap
Into the river from a tower, div-
ing through a sheet of burning
oil on the surface of the Willam-
ette. Only a sure, dive
can save the lad from harm, says
Palmerton. :

Aqaatle 'races of many, Varie-
ties will be an added feature for
the day. - '

Brad Harrison,
Henry Prusofi

In B.C Finals
VANCOUVER, B. C. July 18.

4AP) Playing sparkling tennis,
Bradshaw Harrison. Tacom a and
Henry - Prusoff, Seattle. ' romped
through their semi-fin- al matches
with ease today to earn the right
to meet here tomorrbw for the
British Columbia clay court cham
pionship.

Harrison conquered Jack Brawn
of Vancouver-C-2- , s-- 2, to elimin
ate , last hope in the
.men's singles. Prusoff scored a
surprising "victory over Grank
Gove, Oakland, C- -l.

Cline in Finals
Of ElksTourney

Walter Cline qualified for the
finals In the Elks' golf tourna
ment Friday, winning from
James D. Sears four up In a semi
final match. They were tied, on
the second nine, Cline getting his
lead In the first nine,-Th- e other
bracket has not yet advanced to
tbe semi finals. - -

. GOES TO NEHALEM
WOODBURN, July 1 18 Ar-

thur Bresthus, son - of Mr. and
Mrs; A. . H. Presthus of iesst
Young street.-- left Thursday for
Nehalem. where ha plans to drive
truck for a silver andsulfhur
mine out from ehalenw
:-

- Arthui has been, helping his
father erect Woodburn's new
grade sehpoL ..---

.' 1- - .
f : 'v

. RACTXa DATS ENDED , S'
KlALAMAZOO, Mich., July IS.

-- (AP) Getaway dsy at Recrea-
tion park was marred by an acci-
dent ..to " Gaylworthy, champion
trotter of . the. season. r He was
entered In ihe handicap trot and
while rounding a turn broke
bone in his front leg; ending his
rarina- - rfa-ra- : -- v

A T baseball, sluggers try to out--

f homer Ruth; most would-b-e

money-make- rs in the ring
strive to sock like Dempsey: and
on the golf links, every ardently
ambitious player dreams of shoot-
ing like Bobby Jones or (if that be
an unattainable ideal) acquiring
the mechanical finesse ef Horton
Smith. When it comes to swim-
ming, Johnny Weissmuller is the
Ruth, Dempsey and Jones ef am-

phibians rolled into one! He holds
most of the. world's records from
one to 500 yards. For more than
five years, he generally has been
acclaimed the world's best aU-uAn- nd

swimmer perhaps the
greatest of all tin in that line.

. V. - 4V.t --Mil . V.I,Ana is w v. -
turned professional.

ELEVEN TflyiE FUR

inn trophy

CHICAGO, Jaly It. (AP)
Eleven distance , stars toaight
were named to go to the post in
the $2S,000 added Arlington eup
race, a dash of a mile and quar-
ter at Arlington park tomorrow.

Although the withdrawal, of
Gallant Fox took some edge ,oft
the field's class it was considered
one of the best. distance fields on
American turf.

Blue Larkspur, Col. -- Edward
Rellly Bradley's great four year
old, was the overnight favorite:
He was quoted at 2 to 1.
. Other entries were Toro. Sun
Beau, Snowflake, Stars and Bars.
Victorian, Maya, Galahad, Petee
Wrack, Reveille Boy and Paul
Banyan.

. ; " -
. t r; v,

any ;

so long taat many are ascng
which of his many rivals or which as
ox tne rising stars wiu soceeea bob
as tho paragon of the pools and
other water courses.

George Kojac, back-stro-ke gen
ius, is extraordinary indeed ia his
favored method of water locomo
tion, In the back-stro- ke events,
the boy k as supreme as Weiss- -
mailer in free style swimming.
This collegiate wonder is also a
great all-arou- nd swimmer and, is
with vouth on his side, ho may
yet" equal or excel some, or-al- l.

of Weissmnuers marvelous marxs.
Even mora nromisinc. in the

opinion of may critics, is. young of
K Snddv. who started evttinc
records when a small school boy a

COAST LZAGUV . .
L. Pet. U Pet.

Su w s 0 1.O00 HI1t. s. S iM
Omkh t l .ts 1 S JHMkaiM S 1 .70 Ln.A. 1 jse
PrU4 S 8m to e .eoo

AjcxxicAjr xjLAAira
W.-- U Pet. W. U Pet

Paika. St t Detroit 43 4S ,4
WMk. 8S 11 .644 Ckieago tl 45 J1
K. T. SI SS AM St. L. SS SS .SIS
OUTt 44 44 .S00 Boctoa SS S4 J7S

VATIOVAX. XXAOtTX
W. U Prt. W. U rtBraeU. 49 SS .508 40 44 AT

CUeaf SS SS Jbi Boatea SS 44 w47S
. T. 43 IB .543 Ctaeia.. St 44 tS

St. U 41 40 '.50S Philad. 2 81 454

t0.

- coast xsaoux
At HoOrvoM 10, Pvrtlam .
At MiMlsa 8, SMttl 4. ,

At OakSjvd S, Li A(lei 4.
'

, - vaTioaAxTxjaa'os -

At PWU4e!pfcis . CiariauU IS.
At Kw York S, St. Lomit 7.
At BrMkrja I, Chlefo S. '
At BjMWa 4,'PitMkarftl 12..

asnemcAJi ibaoto
At St. Loais 14. Naw T.rk .
At CkieaKS J, PbiUdrtphia 15.
At Detroit 1, Bta 6.
At Clerelaad S, Wasbiagtsa S.

Tiny Youth Gets
To Tennis Final

KANSAS CITY Mo., laly 18.
(AP) --A Uny. bundle of energy,
courage and tennis acumen Bry-
ant Grant, Jr.. AUanta, Ga. today
reached the final round of singles
in the. 1 1st annual national elay
courts tennis tournament. . ?

To gain this iosltiou tha son
of a famous southern tennis play
er eliminated the player wheal
many tournament . followers had
picked, as a sure finalist and .a
likely champion, 20 year old Brace
Barnes, Austin, Texa. The scores
were s-- v -- ,' -- .

FoilStte High C -

; Gun at Traps
r PORT AlSELES, Wash.. Jsly

18. (A P) Charles ' FolletU. 1 of
HUlsboro. Ore.. : woa two of the
outstanding evenU in the Pacific
Indian clay bird shoot at Lake
Crescent today .He :won" ' tho
mo ruing event with a score' of SS
out ef its tdrda. f ;

In the special event for SO
guags guns, Follette was the'Hrst

one of the most formidable of
swimmers though still a compara-
tive kid.M Ho and Kojac are ex-
pected to wage the equivalent of a
dael for the honor ox being ac-
claimed the successor to Weiss- -
mailer's amateur glories.

Of course, In considering the
swimmers, one should note that
since turning pro, Weissmuller has
dipped several of his records and

still the undisputed monarch of
that sport.

However, Kojac and Ruddy
(there are others, too) rad-
iate youth, skill and ambition. One

them is almost sure to succeed
Sir John a, few years hence.

E EXPERTS

EIIJOY GREAT DAY

CHICAGO, July IS. (AP)
The Athletics swamped the White
Sox for the third straight time
today, IS to t. Fozx 'belted. out
his twenty-fourt- h and twenty-fift- h

home runs In two successive
times at .bat in the third and
fourth ' Innings - when the A's
scored eleven of their runs. Coch
rane and Boley also connected for
the circuit.

B II E
Philadelphia ...IS IS 0
Chicago S 7 0

Barnshaw and Cochrane; Bar
ton, Henry, Walsh and Crouse,
Bchang.'

.
- Triple "Play Wins

DETROIT, July 18. (AP)
Detroit batted out a 7 to vic
tory over Boston today in the
third game of their series here.
Mark Koenlg started a triple play
in the eighth, which saved the
time.

R H E
Boston . (11
Detroit. ........... 7 10

Gaston and Berry; Sorrell.
Hogsett and Hayworth.

- ' Washington Wins
CLEVELAND. July IS. (AP)
Washington took ' the fourth

game of the series from Cleveland
here today S to (.

- ' " . R H E
Washington ....... 8 10
Cleveland 0 - 15

Liska, Brpwn. and Spencer;
Harder, Jabinowskl and Myatt.

' Browns Break . Jiax
ST. LOUIS, July 18. (AP)

The Browns broke their, seven- -
game losing streak with a bang
today, pounding four New York
pitchers for 18 hits and a 14 to
f victory over the . Yankees. Babe
Ruth hit: his J3rd. home ran and
Lou Gehrig his 25th

E
NeV York 13
St-- -- Loula .... .14 18

Sherid, Johnson', Gomes. Hollo- -
way, and Dickey: . Gray and Fer--
relL. .

;,' RETTTRX --TO VERXOSIA

. CLEAR LAKE; -- July 18Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey aPrmentier and
daughter. Echo have returned to
their." home in' Vernonla after
pending several-day- s at the Will

Clement home. Mr. and Mrs.
Parmentier recently - W returned
from ' a ': motor ' trip to Kellogg,
Idaho. Mrs. Parmentler's t sister,
Miss Nellie demented accompan
ied them to Idaho--

'WHICH?
Your will or the Legislature's?

One or the other will govern in
the distribution of your estate.

- Do not neglect the opportunity
given you by the law to make
your "own" will and name your
own beneficiaries and your

; own 'executor.

We shall be glad to cooperate '
- f with you and your attorney in

planning your; will for your
; family's welfare.
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